ACCESSORIES

Gage Fluids

Larger sizes are supplied in plastic bottles with screw caps. CAUTION: Use only Dwyer fluids in Dwyer gages.

Red Gage Fluid, .826 sp. gr. The standard fluid for use in inclined manometers, “D” type vertical manometers and all Dwyer gages using red fluid.
A-101, 1 oz. dispenser bottle
A-102, 4 oz. bottle
A-103, 1 pt. bottle
A-104, 1 qt. bottle

Blue Gage Fluid, 1.910 sp. gr. For special instruments and Mark II Models 26 and 28.
A-110, 1 oz. dispenser bottle
A-111, 1 pt. bottle

Violet Gage Fluid, 1.000 sp. gr. Use in place of water if better meniscus is desired.
A-120, 1 oz. dispenser bottle
A-121, 4 oz. bottle
A-122, 1 qt. bottle

Fluorescein Green Color Concentrate, water coloring agent. Not to be used full strength. Add 3/4 oz to a quart of distilled water. Contains a wetting agent to improve the meniscus characteristics. Use in vertical manometers only.
A-126, 1 oz. dispenser bottle

Optional Accessory Kits for Air Filter Switches

Two pressure tips with integral compression fittings, two 5’ lengths of 1/4” aluminum tubing and two 1/8” NPT to 1/4” tubing compression fittings.

“T” Kit. Accessory package for using pressure switch in conjunction with an air filter kit equipped Magnehelic® or Series 250 AF gages. Includes two 1/8” NPT to 1/4” tubing compression fittings and two compression tees.

“T” Kit. Accessory package for using pressure switch in conjunction with Mark II gages includes two plastic tubing connector teess and two plastic tubing to 1/8” NPT adapters.
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